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President’s Message
President 
Dwight Reynolds
Terminix International-Fayetteville
(479) 841-6534
dreynolds@terminix.com

Vice President
Roger Clark
West Termite & Pest Mgmt.
(479) 927-3005
rclark@westtermite.com

Secretary/Treasurer
Mark Hopper
Hopper Environmental Services, Inc. 
(870) 425-4122
hopperm@callhopper.com

Past President
John Force
John Force Pest Control
(870) 533-2886
prosweep2@sbcglobal.net 

Account Executive
Marilyn Porterfi eld
(501) 224-4840  Fax: (501) 224-0988
offi ce@arkansaspest.org

State Plant Board Representative
Jerry Hyde 
Hyde’s Termite & Pest Control
(870) 236-2382, hydes_pc@grnco.net

Northwest - Region I
David Hopper
Hopper Environmental Services
(870) 425-4122
hopperd@callhopper.com

Northeast - Region II
Bobbie Jo Hyde
Hyde’s Termite & Pest Control
(870) 886-7040
bobbiehyde@yahoo.com
 
Central - Region III
Jay Hefl in
Terminix
(501) 888-2345
jmhefl in@birdandbearcompanies.com

Southwest - Region IV 
AJ Higginbottom
Lawrence Termite & Pest Control
(870) 845-4320
aj@lawrencepest.com

Southeast - Region V 
Charles Hartsell
Hartsell Pest Control
(870) 310-4245
charleshartsell@yahoo.com

At Large, Shannan Hyde-Prince
Hyde’s Termite & Pest Control
(870) 236-2382
shannan@grnco.net

At Large, Randy West
West Termite & Pest Mgmt.
(479) 927-3005
rpwest1032@aol.com

At Large, Steve Adams
Adams Pest Control of LR, Inc.
(501) 455-1065
sadams0725@yahoo.com
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     From bone chilling winds 
to sheets of rain that lead 
to large areas of fl ooding, 
it has been an interesting 
start to 2019. However, 
though recent weather events 
appear to struggle in making 
its mind up, springtime is 
quickly approaching, and 
with it, increased activity.
     It also signals the start of 
daylight savings time, which 
increases outdoor activities. With daylight saving 
time comes warmer weather, and children will be 
out later, and excited about being able to enjoy 
the outside. We should remind our associates 
to practice safe driving habits to assure we are 
aware of increased safety hazards.
     The Arkansas Pest Management Association 
and specifi cally the Government Affairs 
Committee, has been hard at work for you. 
Recent meetings with the Arkansas State Plant 
Board have resulted in proposed regulation 
changes, and the association is working toward 
fi nal approval of them. Our desire is to make sure 
that any changes will benefi t the industry as a 
whole.
     The association, in partnership with NPMA, 
has also been involved in reviewing newer 

Dwight Reynolds

Dwight 
Reynolds 
presents 
John Force 
with a 
plaque of 
appreciation 
for his year 
as president 
in 2018.
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Come GrowWith Us!

“Arrow perfectly matched the way I ran my company.
Nader’s was family-run for 21 years, and I always believed in
promoting a family culture in my business through our hiring,
training and our relationships with customers and employees.
I sold my company to Arrow in 2010, and they followed
through 100% on everything promised.” 

Randy Nader, 
Business Development Manager
Former owner of Nader’s Pest Raiders

 Family-owned and operated since 1964,
Atlanta-based Arrow Exterminators has grown to become 
the 6th largest pest control company in the United States 
with revenues exceeding $220 million. Now with the third 

generation of the Thomas family at the helm, Arrow is poised 
to achieve our vision of becoming the largest privately 
held pest and termite control company in the country. 

With you, we can.
Call today for your confidential conversation. 

Kevin Burns    800-281-8978
kburns@arrowexterminators.com

arrowexterminators.com/mergers

Budget/Finance
Roger Clark, Chair

Mark Hopper
Dwight Reynolds

John Force

Conference Committee
Shannon Prince, Co-Chair

Phil Bennett, Co-Chair
Hank Robison

Governmental Affairs
Jay Hefl in, Chair
Justin McCauley

Dennis Perry
Taz Tyrone

*All Board Members

Nominating Committee
Justin McCauley, Chair

Randy West
Steve Adams
Jerry Hyde

General Membership Meetings (11:00 am)
April 19
July 19

September 17 
 (to be held during September School)

Board of Directors Meetings (10:00 am)
April 19
July 19

September 16
(to be held during September School)

All General Membership and Board Meetings 
to be held at the at the Hampton Inn & Suites

1301 S. Shackleford Road., Little Rock, AR 72211

Last Minute Recertifi cation
June 5

Hampton Inn & Suites

September Recertifi cation & Trade Show
September 17-18 

Embassy Suites Hotel, Little Rock
For more details on events, 

please visit  www.arkansaspest.org

Scholarship Committee
Dallas Hopper, Chair

Bobbie Jo Hyde
Walker Blackburn

Roger Clark
Marilyn Porterfi eld

Communications 
Committee

Dwight Reynolds
Justin McCauley

Marilyn Porterfi eld

APMA-PAC
Jay Hefl in, Chair
Charles Hartsell

Tim Adams
Dallas Hopper

2019 Committees 2019 Calendar of Events
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legislation recently introduced that could impact our industry. 
For example, recent legislation introduced may have an impact 
on reciprocal agreements with other states and the issuance of 
licenses. The committee will continue to monitor these issues 
and others that could impact our businesses.
     Our spring recertifi cation schools have been well received 
and well attended. A big “Thank You” to association members 
and our executive team for helping put these together 
and making them a success. Don’t forget the last minute 
recertifi cation school in early June if you still require CEU’s 
for license renewals for the 2019-2020 licensing period.
     Our industry is constantly changing and we, as the APMA, 
want to stay informed and involved in all issues that may 
impact it. The quarterly association general membership 
meetings are a great time to talk about any of these issues. 
We encourage your attendance and participation. The more 
involved you become in the association, the louder our voice 
can be as we speak to matters that impact our businesses.  
     We look forward to your input on any and all issues 
affecting our industry, as well as having the opportunity to 
network with you and other members. We hope to see at the 
next meeting on April 19!
   Dwight Reynolds, APMA President

President’s Message, con’t

APMA
LAST-MINUTE

RECERTIFICATION!
JUNE 5, 2019

Little Rock
Hampton Inn & Suites

See registration form on page 8!

TECHNICIANS & OPERATORS

The right product is just the beginning.®

© 2016. Univar USA Inc. All rights reserved. UNIVAR, the hexagon, and other identified trademarks are the property of Univar Inc., Univar USA Inc. or affiliated companies. 

Getting what you need, when you need it, no matter what — that’s the promise of Univar Environmental Sciences. 
But our service doesn’t stop at our industry-best product selection. Our experienced team can offer insightful 
advice at every turn. So get in touch with your local rep and discover how Univar can help you drive business.

Call us at 800-888-4897 or go to PestWeb.com

UNIVAR
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APMA News
APMA News is published four times annually by 
the Arkansas Pest Management Association and 

Best Association Management.
P.O. Box 26243

Little Rock, Arkansas 72221
(501) 224-4840 • FAX:  (501) 224-0988

www.arkansaspest.org
email: graphics@bestmanagement.net

Lynn Hopper 
Memorial Scholarship Application

First Name _____________ Middle ___Last __________________________
Address __________________________________________
City ________________________ State _______ Zip _____Phone(s) ______
___________________________________
Age ______ Year of Graduation ______ ACT Score _______
Parent/Guardian _________________________________________________
Occupation of Father _____________________________________________
Annual Income of Father __________________________________________
Occupation of Mother ____________________________________________
Annual Income of Mother _________________________________________
How much fi nancial assistance do you qualify for? _____________________
Explain any special reasons for fi nancial need in your case 
(Attach to Application)
College ____________________________ Intended Major ______________
Does a family member work in the pest management industry? Y/N
If so, who and where do they work __________________________________

Eligibility/Criteria
 1.  Applicant must have a 2.5 GPA or GED equivalent.
 2.  Applicant must plan to carry a minimum of 12 hours each semester (of fall & 

spring semesters).
 3.  Applicant must be seeking a degree in School of Business with a minor in Pest 

Management.
 4.  Applicant must be a resident of the State of Arkansas and planning to work in the 

Pest Management industry in Arkansasfor 2 years after completion of degree.
 5. Applicants that are family members of a pest management fi rm that is a member 

in good standing of the APMA will be given fi rst consideration.
 6. Three letters of recommendation are required and must be from individuals who 

have known the applicant for 3 or more years. Letters should be submitted with 
application.

 7. An essay of applicant’s future plans should be submitted with application.  
Applicant will not be considered without essay completed and submitted with 
appliction.

 8. Applicant must be willing to meet in Little Rock to be interviewed by selection 
committee if so asked.

 9. Applicants that have been awarded this scholarship in the past are welcome to 
apply again.

10. The selection committee can make a decision based on applicants.There may be 
times when they have a candidate that may or may not meet all the criteria. The 
committee reserves the right to make that adjustment for that year.  It must be a 
unanimous decision.

11. Application deadline is February 1st of each year.
12. Applicant must maintain a GPA of 2.5 for the year (cumulative of fall & spring 

semesters), and provide a transcript at the end of  the year.

      Mail completed form to: 
Arkansas Pest Management Association

PO Box 26243
Little Rock, AR 72221

2019 Advertising Rates - PRINT
Ad space is available in the sizes listed 

below.  A 15% discount is available for annual 
contracts for ads larger than 1/4 page.  

    BW / Color
Business card  (2”h X 3.5”w) $55 / $85
1/4 page (5”h X 4”w)  $95 / $145
1/2 page (5”h X 8”w)  $180 / $270
Full page (10.5”h X 8”w)  $240 / $360
Inside Cover (10.5”h X 8”w) $275 / $400
  (front or back)

The entire publication will appear in color on 
the internet version.  Please submit color ads 
as well as black and white if you wish your 
ad to appear in color on the internet version 
for no additional charge.

Material Specifi cations
Completed ads must be press ready, 300 
dpi, 150 line screen, 100% actual size, and 
include all embedded images and fonts.  
Submit ads electronically to Best Association 
Management, graphics@bestmanagement.
net.  

If you do not have a completed ad, we 
will set your ad for you for $25.  Please 
submit your ad copy in one of the following 
formats: PDF, TIFF, EPS, JPG, along with 
any photos/logos to be included in the ad.  
You will receive a faxed or emailed ad proof 
to approve.  Submitted photos will only 
be returned if a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope is sent.

NEW FOR 2019:
Monthly 

ELECTRONIC NEWSLETTER
Advertising Options!

     3” x 2.5”       $40 per issue / $400 per yr.
     6” x 2.5”      $75 per issue / $750 per yr.
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Johnny Baker
Baker Insurance Services
Box 1046, Columbus, MS  39703
Toll-Free 877-328-4911
PH 662-327-8812 FAX 662-327-8824
HOME 662-327-9690
email: johnny@bakerins.net

www.bakerins.net
Specializing in Termite and Pest Control Insurance

Baker Insurance Services

Each year the APMA hosts regional recertification classes around the state.  Classes for 2019 were held in Paragould, 
Fayetteville, Little Rock, and El Dorado.  Attendees heard presentations on topics such as spiders, bed bugs, and Turkistan 
roaches. The classes were a big success this year with over 330 technicians and operators receiving training.  We also held a 
special Termite Field Day in which attendees had hands-on training in the afternoon, after a morning in the classroom.

Special thank you to our speakers for donating their time at each location to provide the necessary training: Paul Strickland 
with Bayer, Eric Ham with FMC, Karl Kibodeaux with Control Solutions, Gary Ross with Zoecon, Hank Robison 
with Oldham, Shaun Gilman with Univar, John Fortino with Oldham, Gary Ross with Zoecon; Howard Franklin with 
LiphaTech, Christian Wilcox with McCauley Services, and Seth Dunlap with the AR State Plant Board. 

2019 APMA Regional Trainings a Success

Andrew de la Chapelle
Director of Business Development
achapelle@insightmobiledata.com

www.insightmobiledata.com                  301-866-1990

InSight Mobile Data is the leader in fleet safety, 
combining 24/7 vehicle monitoring and an 

innovative program to identify high-risk drivers 
and prevent “at-fault” collisions.

INSIGHT
   Mobile Data
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As a member of the National Pest Management 
Association, you have access to a multitude of programs 
and benefits that will help you accomplish your business 
goals.

For a full list of services available, please visit 
www.npmapestworld.org or reach out to the NPMA 
team at 800-678-6722 or npma@pestworld.org.
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2019/2020 Dues Increase

In March 2018 the Board of Directors of the National Pest Management 
Association (NPMA) voted to accept a large-scale sustainable platform 
for the future of the association, including a dues restructuring proposal 
developed by an appointed blue ribbon task force.

During the May 2016 industry strategic planning summit, nicknamed “P3,” 
industry leaders identifi ed assessing the NPMA membership dues structure as 
a high priority to ensure the future of the association. The dues structure had 
not been addressed for more than 20 years.

The new dues schedule will take effect July 1, 2019, for fi scal renewal.

The NPMA addresses the notion that it’s merely trying to increase its 
revenue. That is not the case; rather, the NPMA has projected an initial 
membership revenue loss, with an overall increase in membership dues 
revenue of less than 10 percent by 2023. In spite of the initial projected 
loss, the NPMA will continue to place a signifi cant focus on developing 
resources for its members to help them grow their business; train, hire and 
keep qualifi ed employees; and be protected from unwieldy regulations. It has 
also invested in technology to serve members today and in future, including 
online education, with an eye to providing quality training and elevating the 
professionalism of the industry.

Dues for the state of Arkansas will remain at $125. To calculate your dues for 
2019/2020, add $125 to the NPMA dues listed on the right. 

Annual Sales Volume
$0 – 400,000

$400,001 – 500,000 
$500,001 – 600,000
$600,001 – 700,000 
$700,001 – 800,000 
$800,001 – 900,000 

$900,001 – 1,000,000 
$1,000,001 – 1,500,000 
$1,500,001 – 2,000,000
$2,000,001 – 2,500,000 
$2,500,001 – 3,000,000
$3,000,001 – 3,500,000
$3,500,001 – 4,000,000 
$4,000,001 – 4,500,000 
$4,500,001 – 5,000,000 
$5,000,001 – 6,000,000
$6,000,001 – 7,000,000
$7,000,001 – 8,000,000
$8,000,001 – 9,000,000 

$9,000,001 – 10,000,000 

NPMA Dues
$185
$375 
$450
$525 
$600 
$675 
$750 
$935 
$1,125 
$1,315 
$1,500 
$1,690 
$1,875 
$2,065 
$2,250 
$2,625 
$3,000 
$3,375 
$3,750 
$4,125 

2019/2020 NPMA DUES Structure

With daylight saving time comes warmer weather, and children will be out later and excited about being 
able to enjoy the outside. When driving in neighborhoods, around playgrounds, schools, and parks we 

must intensify our safe driving habits to assure we are aware of our surroundings. When we start out in 
the mornings, it will be dark and always a good habit to use your head lights to assure higher visibility.

Most other drivers do not have driver training or skills we instill, and other 
drivers will be less focused on driving in general. They are often distracted and 

more concerned about what activity they will take part in, given they have 
more daylight and potentially warmer weather.  

Fatigue
Our associates may work later in the afternoon which also creates issues 

relating to rushing to complete work schedules.  This can add to driver fatigue, 
impacting reaction times and awareness of surroundings.   

Safe Driving Tips!



P.O. Box 26243, Little Rock, AR 72221 
Phone: 501-224-4840 • Fax: 501-224-0988 

office@arkansaspest.org  
 

 

APMA 2019 “Last Minute” Recertification 
June 5th  

Operator & Technician Registration Form 
 

Little Rock, AR 
Hampton Inn & Suites – West Little Rock 

1301 S. Shackleford Road, Little Rock, Arkansas 72214 
 

8:30 A.M. - 3:00 P.M. 
 

The program will meet certification requirements for operators and technicians in Arkansas. 
 
Pre-registration is strongly recommended to help us plan for food properly and print certificates.   
The deadline to pre-register is Friday, May 24, 2019. 
 

Make checks payable to APMA at P.O. Box 26243, Little Rock, AR 72221 
For more information or to register online, go to www.arkansaspest.org, or call  501-224-4840.  
 

Registration Fee: 
   Operators:   APMA members $170.00 x _____= $ ________ 

  Non members $295.00 x _____= $ ________ 
 
   Technicians:   APMA members  $100.00 x _____= $ ________ 

  Non members  $130.00 x _____= $ ________ 
         TOTAL PAID = $ ________ 
 

PRE-REGISTRATION ENDS May 24th 
An additional $35.00 per attendee will be charged after this date and for on-site registrations. 

 
 
NAME___________________________________________________________AR License # _____________________ 
 
COMPANY NAME__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
COMPANY ADDRESS___________________________________ CITY________________ST______ ZIP__________ 
 
E-MAIL ADDRESS________________________________________________OFFICE PHONE __________________ 
 
Additional Registrants 
NAME___________________________________________________________AR License # _____________________ 
 
NAME___________________________________________________________AR License # _____________________ 
 
 
Mail Payment to: 
 
APMA 
P.O. Box 26243 
Little Rock, AR 72221 
 
Or Fax to 501-224-0988 
 

 
CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS must be requested in writing 5 business days prior to the date attending.  

Refunds will be subject to a $25 administration fee. 

Payment Options: 
Check # _______________           Visa   MasterCard    Discover 
CC #: ___________-___________-___________-___________ 
Exp. Date: ____________ CVV (last 3 digits on back): _________ 
Name on Card: ___________________________________________________ 
Billing Address (If diff from above): _____________________________________ 
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Remaining compliant with labor and employment regulations 
is crucial to the success of every pest management business, 
whether big or small. Failing to adhere to these ever-changing 
laws can result in a damaged reputation and signifi cant fi nancial 
loss from potential lawsuits. Unfortunately, this is one area of 
business operations where it can be challenging to keep up.

As we enter a new year, it is inevitable that new laws pertaining 
to hiring practices will be implemented primarily at the state 
level, while those already in place may be updated. QualityPro, 
the only recognized and accepted 
credentialing authority of the pest 
management industry, encourages 
companies to pay special attention to 
the following two regulations, espe-
cially as peak hiring (and pest) season 
kicks into full gear.

CRIMINAL CONVICTION
Did you know that there are specifi c 
limits pertaining to the use of criminal 
records in employment? According to the U.S. Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), federal law does not 
prohibit employers from asking about criminal history, but state 
and local laws may bar the common hiring practice.

Today, more than 45 states and cities have laws in place that 
prohibit employers from asking about arrest records on employ-
ment applications or require them to wait until late in the hiring 
process to inquire about criminal conviction. New York City, 
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Boston and Chicago are among the big 
cities that have “banned the box.”

The “Ban the Box” civil rights movement picked up steam in 
2012 when the EEOC updated its Enforcement Guidance on 
the Consideration of Arrest and Conviction Records in Employ-
ment Decisions Under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 
which seeks to ensure that criminal history information is not 
used in a discriminatory way. In the same year, the commission 
investigated Pepsi Beverages for possible hiring discrimina-
tion and found that the company’s use of criminal background 
checks discriminated based on race. As a result, Pepsi Bever-
ages agreed to pay $3.13 million and provide job offers and 
training to applicants, according to an EEOC press release.

To prevent a similar issue from occurring in the pest manage-
ment industry, transparency is best. Companies should forgo 
asking criminal conviction questions on employment appli-
cations but let prospective employees know that a criminal 
background check will be part of the hiring process. Knowing 
this may deter some job seekers from applying, saving every-
one time. Once a conditional job offer has been made, conduct 

a criminal background check on the prospective employee. 
NPMA members receive a discount on background checks from 
Reference Services. If the background check reveals anything 
suspect, call Seay Management Associates, NPMA’s member 
benefi t human resources consulting fi rm, to talk through the 
employment decision.

COMPENSATION HISTORY
The question about compensation history in an employment 
application has long been dreaded by job applicants. However, 

employers continue to ask it because it 
provides them with valuable insights 
into the pay expectations of potential 
candidates and allows them to deter-
mine a fair compensation for new hires 
based on experience and qualifi cations.

Until recently, asking about compensa-
tion history was an acceptable part of 
any interview process. In 2017, how-
ever, many states considered measures 

that would prohibit employers from asking the question, and 
some even banned it. Today, more than 15 states and localities 
have passed laws that address this specifi c hiring practice with 
Oregon, Connecticut and Hawaii expected to join the growing 
list early this year.

Pest management companies that do business in the locations 
impacted by this regulation should remove any questions deal-
ing with pay history from employment applications and refrain 
from asking candidates about previous compensation during 
the interview process. Seay Management Consultants notes that 
refraining from asking for compensation history has become a 
trend that is expected to spread. The fi rm states that the trend 
“underlines and emphasizes the importance of every employer 
having a comprehensive Compensation Management and 
Administration Program, complete with job descriptions, job 
evaluation, pay grades with minimums and maximums, and a 
performance evaluation system, on which to base pay rates that 
are fair, equitable and competitive.”

NPMA member companies have access to Seay Management 
Consultants for professional consultation and advice related 
to compensation plans and other human resources topics like 
hiring decisions, terminations, layoffs, overtime, etc. Further-
more, the fi rm is available to QualityPro accredited companies 
to provide the guidance needed to ensure adherence to the 16 
QualityPro standards and compliance with state and federal 
employment regulations. This is one of the many benefi ts that 
come with QualityPro accreditation. To learn more about Quali-
tyPro or apply, visit NPMAQualityPro.org.

Hiring Regulations That Every Employer Should Know
BY ALLISON ALLEN, BCE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, QUALITYPRO

provides them with valuable insights 
into the pay expectations of potential 
candidates and allows them to deter-
mine a fair compensation for new hires 
based on experience and qualifi cations.

Until recently, asking about compensa-
tion history was an acceptable part of 
any interview process. In 2017, how-
ever, many states considered measures 

“QualityPro, the only recognized and 
accepted credentialing authority of the 
pest management industry, encourages 

companies to pay special attention 
to the following two regulations, 

especially as peak hiring (and pest) 
season kicks into full gear.”

Reprinted from January/February 2019 PestWorld Magazine 
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Stays where others can’t.

  Lasts where       
      others won’t.         
                        

Suspend Polyzone is formulated to stay where it’s applied for up to 90 days—even in tough, 
wet conditions. And now with its new, expanded label that includes food-handling locations, 
it keeps working in more places than ever before.

Get unstoppable staying power for tough conditions.

ALWAYS READ AND FOLLOW LABEL INSTRUCTIONS.
Bayer Environmental Science, A Division of Bayer CropScience LP, 5000 CentreGreen Way, Suite 400, Cary, NC 27513. For additional information, call toll-free 
1-800-331-2867. www.environmentalscience.bayer.us. Not all products are registered in all states. Bayer, the Bayer Cross, Suspend and Polyzone are registered trademarks of 
Bayer. ©2019 Bayer CropScience LP.

food-handling areas // barrier treatments // mosquito control



PO Box 26243, Little Rock, AR 72221

A LEGACY OF CONTROL.

ZENPROX® PRODUCTS 
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

• Full broadcast label
• Ether pyrethroid
• Kill over 20 labeled insects
• Active ingredient etofenprox 
   has a favorable toxicity profile
• Can retreat non-food handling 
   surfaces every two weeks

Go to ZOECON.com for the full story

Zenprox and Zoecon with design are registered trademarks 
of Wellmark International. ©2019 Wellmark International.

Social icon

Square
Only use blue and/or white.

For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.


